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Since March, the Hungerford Club and
pubs in Inkpen, Wickham and Newbury
have received awards from West Berkshire
CAMRA. 
     The Hungerford Club retained the title for
Club of the Year. A 20 year anniversary award
was made to the Swan Inn, Inkpen. The 2016
Cider Pub of the Year is the Five Bells,
Wickham. Congratulations for these awards
(photos on inside pages) and to the King
Charles Tavern, Newbury for the branch’s
premier accolade – 2016 Pub of the Year.
     On Wednesday 6 April, the King Charles
Tavern was crowded for an awards evening
that started with some songs from Sophy on
keyboards. Any visitor able to find a way to the
bar was rewarded with the offer of a free pint
of Good Old Boy or a choice from several of
the eight cask beers. Taking the microphone,
Media Fusion’s David Whittingham mentioned
the pub’s regular Monday Curry Night and
Tuesday Quiz Night and announced that the
evening would start with presentations
followed by a complimentary buffet and more

music. Landlord Joshua Khan presented
engraved glasses to Jenny, Jonny and Phil,
recent ‘customers of the month’ as chosen by
the pub’s staff. For CAMRA, Richard Scullion
came forward to say ‘Joshua and his team have
worked absolute wonders and demonstrated
how an innovative landlord can bring the wow
factor to a pub.’ Before presenting the framed
West Berkshire Pub of the Year certificate,
Richard asked customers to raise their glasses
in a toast to the ‘The KC’. Joshua grinned on
hearing that the pub would go forward to the
Berkshire round of judging and possibly on to
the national level. After some photographs,
Joshua led a group outside to unveil the new
West Berkshire pub of the year signage.

CAMRA awards for town and country pubs 2016
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Pub of the Year - King Charles Tavern

Inna & Joshua Khan, Richard Scullion

AGM - The 2016 West Berkshire
CAMRA Annual General Meeting will
be held at the Royal British Legion,
Newbury on 5 July (8pm).

Elections follow brief reports from current
officers. Please contact Chairman or
Secretary for details of vacant posts and
volunteer opportunities - contact details 
on page 12. 

Yves Lebouef -
Brussels Beer Project
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■ West Berkshire Brewery held a reception for
beer journalists in London in May. The event,
staged at The Parcel Yard pub at King’s Cross
station, saw brewery chairman David Bruce
regale attendees with brief highlights from his
colourful 50 years in brewing, from his first days
at the Simonds brewery in Reading through
becoming head brewer at Theakston to setting up
the Firkin brew pub chain and his later
investments in France and the USA. He explained
how he became involved with West Berkshire
Brewery three years ago, with founders Dave and
Helen Maggs looking to take a back seat, and how
the company was successfully raising finance
through crowdfunding to finance a new brewery
on its Yattendon site. Head brewer Will Twomey
then led journalists through a tasting of a
selection of West Berkshire’s bottled beers,
including new beers from the Renegade range. 

Screaming Eagle, the
brewery’s seasonal beer
for the summer is
available in bottles and
on draught. The 4.6%
ABV American Pale Ale,
named after the 101st
Airborne Division of the

US Army ‘The Screaming Eagles’, is brewed using
new world hops.
     The West Berkshire Brewery shop has
extended opening hours on Thursdays and
Fridays until 6pm. See advertisement on back
page for full details.

■ On Monday 4 April, the evening before Tutti
Day (Hocktide), invited guests enjoyed the
annual ale tasting at Hungerford Corn Exchange.
Local breweries, pubs and clubs donated casks of
ale and food was supplied by Source @
Hungerford Park and The Wheatsheaf, Chilton
Foliat. The highlight of the evening involved the
hosts, Angela and Sarah, taking it in turns to
drink each of the dozen ales from pewter
tankards, declaring after each ale ‘I pronounce
this a goodly brew’, to loud acclaim!

■ Ramsbury Brewery’s
seasonal beers are Sun
Splash (4%  ABV), Sticky
Wicket (4.2% ABV) and a
new golden, hoppy 3.9%
ABV session ale – Eurostars.
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Swift Halves
■ The White Hart Inn, Hamstead Marshall
closed on 11 September 2015. On 20 April, a West
Berkshire Council planning meeting heard
submissions from Hamstead Marshall Parish
Council chairman John Handy and Save the
White Hart Inn campaign spokesman Tom Lane.
The application to convert the village pub, into
four homes was refused. The owner has the right
to appeal against the decision.

L to R Peter Chaffey, Peter Evans, Kathrin
Luddecke, John Handy, Anne Budd & Tom Lane

At the ‘Save the White Hart Inn’ friends and
supporters gathering at Hamstead Marshall village
hall on 14 May, there were presentations 
by Anne Budd, Peter Chaffey, Kathrin Luddecke
(Plunkett Foundation www.plunkett.com),
Graham Shelton (Red Lion, Northmoor
community pub) and Chris French (The Plough,
West Hanney community pub). The Plunkett
Foundation is leading More Than a Pub: The
Community Pub Business Support Programme
offering loans and grants. At the close, there was
support from those present for setting up a new
group (Save The White Hart Community
Enterprise Committee) to handle the development
stages of producing a business plan and raising
funds to enable the acquisition of a leasehold or
freehold interest which would enable the White
Hart to be restored to a working public house
owned by the community. Anyone with business
skills or finance wishing to assist can find contact
details etc at www.savethewhitehart.org 

■ The Sandford Park Alehouse, Cheltenham,
which opened in April 2013 after conversion from
a nightclub, was named as CAMRA's 2015
National Pub of the Year.

■ In the summer months, a game of cricket is
often being played at Falkland Cricket Club,
home of the Bowler's Arms, Wash Common.
There is plenty of seating around the ground
where you can take a drink from the bar. The
Berkshire v Cheshire league game will be played
at the ground on 3-5 July. Free admission.
www.thebowlersarms.co.uk 

■ The Rising Sun, Woolhampton, an Arkell's pub
to the east of the village, has been boarded up since
closing in 2013. Plans have now been approved to
convert the former coaching inn into a house.

■ A planning application (16/00581/FUL) to
change the Winning Hand, Beenham, into a day
nursery was later withdrawn. The freehouse, on
the Bath Road, closed at the end of 2015.

L to R: Constable: Susan Hofgartner,
Bellman: Julian Tubb, 
Hosts: 
Angela Knight Starr 
& Sarah Jane Fradgley

Monthly Brewery Showcase event at The
Catherine Wheel, Newbury - Warwick Heskins, Iain
Clarke (Wild Weather Ales), Heather Kensett, Mike
Tempest (WWA) 25/2/2016. Showcase beers £1 per
third pint on last Thursday of month.

Established 2006

Serving over 600 

clients nationwide

Freeinitial cleanNo commitmentNo contract

Several of our 
customers are 
featured in the 
2016 CAMRA 
Good Beer Guide

Get in contact today for your 
FREE first clean

Mob: 07817 950853  Office: 0118 954 0568
Email: SimonGrist@clearbrew.co.uk

www.clearbrew.co.uk   

PUBLICANS & BAR MANAGERS:
SAVE MONEY

REDUCE WASTE

FREE UP VALUABLE TIME

CUT YOUR ULLAGE BY 60%

LOWER YOUR GAS, 
CHEMICAL & WATER USAGE

ENHANCE YOUR BEER 
QUALITY REPUTATION

USE THE CLEAR BREW 
PROFESSIONAL BEER 

LINE CLEANING SERVICE

        

Will Twomey, Simon Lewis & David Bruce
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■ On 12-14 August, a beer festival will be held at
the Rowbarge, Woolhampton, beside the Kennet
& Avon canal. 

Darryl Mills (Itchen Valley) and Kevin Brady
(Indigenous) presented their beers at the
Rowbarge, Woolhampton, on 2 May, during a Meet
the Brewer event organised by Tom Broadbank. 

■ Indigenous
Brewery,
Chaddleworth,
supplies the Swan
Inn, Inkpen, with
Baldrick Mild (3.4%
ABV), named after
the coloured sashes
worn by Morris
dancers. The
pumpclip features a
member of the Garston Gallopers Morris side -
present at the pub’s 20th anniversary party. At
Reading Beer Festival, Ammo Belle (5.6% ABV)
American Pale Ale won first place from the
LocAle Beer of the Festival judges.

■ Sports related seasonal beers to look our from
Arkell’s Brewery are Hodgson’s Hopes (3.6%
ABV) and Olympiad (4% ABV) a hoppy 
golden ale.

■ CAMRA members enjoy discounts at
Maidenhead beer & cider festival (28-30 July)
and the Great British Beer Festival (GBBF),
London (9-13 August). Sam Williams has
organised trips to both festivals and on 11 June to
Bermondsey Beer Mile brewery taprooms. All
are welcome to join fellow beer enthusiasts on the
10.56 train from Newbury on Saturday 11 June
(for Paddington) and Saturday 30 July (change at
Reading for Maidenhead). The GBBF rendezvous
on Thursday 11 August is 1pm at the CAMRA
bookstall, inside Olympia. Contact Sam on
07738493254 to find the location of the group.

■ The Diamond Tap, Newbury, is one of 33 pubs
that JD Wetherspoon will cease to operate.
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Chairman’s notes
Richard Scullion

It’s a while since 
I put pen to paper
(well, hit a
keyboard) for
Ullage, but this
seems an ideal time. 

Our AGM will be
held at the Royal
British Legion,

Newbury on Tuesday 5 July signifying the end
of another year for the Branch. 
     I would like to pay tribute to the great
bunch of people who make up our active
membership. If you have not come to one of
our events, which are listed on the back page,
you should come and join us. We really do
have fun! 
     In West Berkshire we have always had some
fine country pubs and it was a joy to present
Community Pub of the Year 2015 to the Three
Horseshoes at Brimpton. We are currently
inviting nominations for this year’s award.
Find the relevant article on page 8 of this issue
for details of how to nominate a worthy pub. 
     It was also a great pleasure to join Bernard
and Mary Harris at the Swan, Inkpen, for their
party to celebrate 20 years at the pub. 
      We are lucky to have a choice of great pubs
in Newbury’s town centre, which is rapidly
becoming a beer destination. I congratulate Ian
Batho on his success at Berkshire’s first
micropub - The Cow and Cask in Inches Yard,
and Joshua Khan’s achievement in gaining the
award of Branch Pub of the Year for the King
Charles Tavern. 
     Finally, I would like to congratulate the
people of Hamstead Marshall in their efforts to
keep their pub The White Hart. The Council’s
Planning Committee has refused a request to
convert the pub into houses and the
community is rallying round to find a way of
maintaining the focal point of their village.

Meet the Brewer event at The Cow & Cask
micropub, Newbury with Andy Parker, 
Elusive Brewing (Finchampstead) 23/2/2016

Special CAMRA award presented by Richard
Scullion to Mary & Bernard Harris ‘20 years at 
The Swan, Inkpen since 22 April 1996’

NEWBURY’S FIRST MICRO PUB

1 Inches Yard
Market Street

Newbury
RG14 5DP

Cow & Cask
is available for 
private hire, and 
given enough notice 
we will try very hard 
to have “Your 
Favourite Micro 
Brewery Ale” 
on the stillage. 
Although we 
are a “Micro 
Pub” we can 
Squeeze, Jimmie, 
Squash or 
Shoehorn 
20-25 persons in 
and make them 
comfortable.

We can also
provide a
few seats!!!

Opening Hours 
Mon Closed 

Tue 5-9 
Wed 5-9 

Thu 12-2, 5-9 
Fri 12-2, 5-10 

Sat All Day 12-10
Sun Closed 

Tel:
07517 658071

Discount
for CAMRA

card holders

�e John O’ Gaunt Inn, Hungerford 
Proud To Be Part Of  �e Award  

Winning INNformal Pub Co & Brewery 
• Beautiful newly refurbished pub

• Hungerford’s �nest selection of real ales & cider 
• Over 50 bottled beers around the world 

• Boasts its very own micro brewery on site
• Serving locally sourced, lovingly prepared  

and superbly cooked food every day

John O’ Gaunt,  
Bridge Street, Hungerford, 

Berkshire, RG17 0EG  
+44 1488 683535

www.john-o-gaunt-hungerford.co.uk
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Cider Pub of the Year
On 4 May, Adrian Bean presented the
branch’s award to Mark Genders at
the Five Bells, Wickham. Eight
draught ciders and perries are
available at the pub which previously
won the award in 2014. 
     Tim Wale poured samples of Tutts
Clump Ciders (Jazz, Blackberry and
Reading Gold) to toast the award.
Later, Nigel Munro led a tour of
INNformal brewery which supplies
the pub with INNdeep stout,
INNhouse bitter and San FrINNcisco
West Coast IPA.

4 The Campaign for Real Ale West Berkshire
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6 cask ales 
Usually at least 4 local ales

6 real ciders
Monthly (last Thursday) Meet The Brewer Showcase

Craft British & international keg beers
Local bottled ciders

100 bottled craft and continental beers
CAMRA discount available

Over 14 pies on our pie menu
Sharing platters and snack menu

West Berkshire CAMRA Cider Pub of the Year 2015

42 LocAle pubs in our branch serve beer
from breweries within a 25 mile radius.
     pubsofficer@westberkscamra.org.uk

LocAle Pubs - East  of A34
The Bell Inn                                   Aldworth
The Bull                             Stanford Dingley
The Castle at Donnington         Donnington
The Castle Inn                              Cold Ash
The Catherine Wheel                    Newbury
The Coopers Arms                        Newbury
The Cow & Cask                           Newbury
The Cottage Inn             Upper Bucklebury
The Gun                              Wash Common
The Hatchet Inn                            Newbury
The King Charles Tavern               Newbury
The Monument                              Newbury
The Newbury                                 Newbury
The Old Bell                        Wash Common
The Old Boot Inn              Stanford Dingley
The Old Waggon & Horses           Newbury
The Pot Kiln                                   Frilsham
The Red House                             Newbury
The Royal Oak                            Yattendon
The Six Bells                               Beenham
The Three Horseshoes             Donnington
The Woodpecker                      Wash Water

Locally Brewed Real Ale

2016 West Berkshire CAMRA awards

Five Bells, Wickham.     L to R - Tim Wale (Tutts Clump Cider),
Mike Avery (CAMRA), Mark Genders, FJ Waring, 
Georgia Genders, Adrian Bean (CAMRA). 

Hungerford Club. 
L to R - Tim Thomas (CAMRA), Denis Brown & Colin Currill

Club of the Year
On 24 March, Tim Thomas presented
the branch’s award to Denis Brown,
The Hungerford Club’s chairman. 
     Denis said ‘We hope that our
winning tradition will continue with
Colin Currill now responsible for
ordering and maintaining the quality
of the beer as Club Steward’. 
Colin said ‘Fuller’s London Pride is
the permanent beer at the club’s bar
and to give our members a choice we
have a changing guest ale and an
additional choice of bottled beers.’
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Gig Guide
Ace Space, St. Nicolas’
Road, Newbury. Tickets:
Hogan Music, Newbury. 
www.acespace.org.uk
17 Jun    –  Kangaroo Moon
15 Jul     –  Bacuma Boys 
The Angel, Woolhampton.
Jazz from 8pm (£5) www.jazzangel.co.uk
25 June  -   Lea Lyle
30 July   -   Equinox Jazz Trio
27 Aug   -   Julia Titus
The Canal Bar, Newbury – Fridays.
10 Jun    -   Thunderslug
The Monument, Newbury – Fridays and
Saturdays. Open Mic night with Oli Hill 
on Thursdays.
16 Jul     -   Beatle Juice 
Old London Apprentice, Newbury.
11 Jun & 30 July - Fubar  
The Furze Bush Inn, Ball Hill
18 Jun    -   Rod Garfield, The Side Project
The Dolphin, Newbury – Fridays
2 Sep     -   No Way Out
Lock Stock & Barrel, Newbury - Open Mic
night with Bruce Hogg on first Wednesday
of each month.
The Rising Sun, Stockcross - folk night
acoustic sessions on alternate Sundays
from 12 June
The White Hart, Thatcham - Saturdays. 
11 June  -   Riff Raff
25 June  -   Uptown Traffic
23 July   -   Ray Jones Band
30 July   -   Steeler
Red Lion, Baydon
2 July     -   Seth Bye & Katie Griffin
More pubs with live music:

Hungerford area: Railway Tavern, Tally Ho,
Wheatsheaf
Lambourn: George
Newbury area: Cock Inn, Cross Keys, 
Nag’s Head, Old Bell, Old London
Apprentice, Royal British Legion Club 
Thatcham: Mill, Old Chequers, Plough,
Taste of England
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■ Wild Weather Ales has
recently brewed collaborative
beers with Elusive Brewing
(Lemon Head – a lemon and
orange infused White IPA)
and Bad Seed Brewery
(Hopfenweisse and a
strawberry and cracked
pepper Saison). A new release
from the ‘Favourite Song’
series is Robbers (The 1975), a
Nelson / Simcoe Black IPA
(4.2% ABV) named by Joolz. 

■ Plans for the first Boxford Beer & Music
Festival at Boxford village recreation ground on
Saturday 23 July (3pm - 11pm) include a large
marquee, live music and games. Local breweries,
including INNformal, Indigenous and Ramsbury
will supply 20 casks of real ale. Real cider, wine,
soft drinks and BBQ will also be available. Enjoy a
family day out in the Lambourn Valley, supporting

local charities including Boxford Masques, with
tickets in advance from Stockcross Post Office, Five
Bells, Wickham or the Cow & Cask, Newbury.
www.boxfordmasques.org.uk 

■ The Castle at Donnington, reopened on 5 May
under new ownership and management,
following a refurbishment. Real ales from West
Berkshire Brewery. Closed Mondays.
www.castleatdonnington.com 

■ James Hussey reveals the
musical background of the
Castle at Donnington’s new
landlord, Josh, in his blog post
dated 20 May:
news.eatdrinkgreatevents.com 
     James has also written about meeting Nick
Edwards of Ciderniks in Kintbury and the cider
making process in his blog post dated 13 May.
Ciderniks ciders are available in bottles at the
Catherine Wheel, Newbury. 

     The wide range of cider and beer at the
Catherine Wheel is mentioned by James in his
blog post dated 8 April.

■ As a last effort, before retring from cider
making, Roy Bailey, proprietor of The Lambourn
Valley Cider Company, produced Swansong, a
real Berkshire cider made entirely from local
apples. The Catherine Wheel, the Tally Ho,
Hungerford Newtown and the Swan Inn, Great
Shefford stock Swansong.
www.lambournvalleycider.co.uk 
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The inaugural meeting of the West Berkshire
Brewery Homebrew Club was held at the
Flour Barn, Frilsham Home Farm, Yattendon
on Sunday 13 March.
     West Berkshire CAMRA members Chris
Reynolds and Graeme Morris were among the
group of over twenty local home brewing
enthusiasts who were welcomed by brewers Steve
Munro and Will Twomey to the project.

     Chris Reynolds writes: The first session of the
day was to share and taste the beer samples that
many had brought along to the brewery shop.
There was a range of styles from a wide age-range
of home brewers and they were all well received,
despite some inevitable stirring of sediment en
route to Yattendon.

     Next, we went into
the brewery itself to see
the brand new 100 litre
pilot plant,
manufactured by Elite
Stainless Fabrications,
Swindon. Will, the
head brewer, soon got
the first brew going,
closely following the instruction manual and
carefully recording the relevant quantities and
readings. Hot liquor (water) was transferred to
the mash tun and the grain was added, with 
much stirring.
     Once the vessel was closed up with a rotating
sprinkler in action, we went to the hop store. The
brewery buys its hops on an annual basis from
Charles Faram & Co Ltd. Their hops come from
all over the world, most of them vacuum packed
in nitrogen to prolong their useful life. Three
hops were chosen for adding to the trial brew in
due course. We then went back to the brewery
shop and Steve outlined his plans for the club.
     Graeme Morris writes: It is hoped that the new
club will be able to provide a platform for local
brewers to share ideas and experience with others
via an on-line forum and quarterly meetings at
the brewery. When not being used by the brewery
to trial new beers of its own, the pilot plant will 
be made available to members for use in brewing
their own creations on a larger scale. Club
members will also be able to take advantage of 
the ability to purchase brewing equipment and
ingredients at wholesale prices from the brewery.
     Later in the year the club will be holding a
home brewing competition, with the beer judged
to be the winner being brewed on the pilot plant
in time for the second annual OktoberWest event
in Yattendon on Saturday 24 September.
     Anybody interested in joining the club can
contact the brewery for more information.
www.wbbrew.com Tel. 01635 202968 / 202638
     The next Homebrew Club is on Sunday 12
June at 10am. RSVP to clare.candy@wbbrew.com 

WBB Homebrew Club
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FLINTKNAPPER
ABV 4.2%

KENNET VALLEY
ABV 4.1%

RAMSBURY GOLD
ABV 4.5%

RAMSBURY BITTER
ABV 3.6%

BREWED WITH
PASSION

DRUNK WITH
PLEASURE

The Ramsbury Brewery
Priory Farm, Axford, Marlborough, Wiltshire SN8 2HA 

Brewery: 01672 541407 Office: 01672 520647 Sales: 07843 289527

www.ramsburybrewery.com

BELAPUR IPA (ABV 5.5%): Beer of the festival winner 
at Swindon CAMRA Beer Festival 2014; Gold - Bottled beers 

over 5% at SIBA South West Beer Competition 2014 
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Terms and conditions

This pub offers CAMRA members a discount

CAMRA Discounts
Members enjoy discounts at CAMRA 

beer festivals, Wetherspoon pubs 
( * with voucher) and pubs below:

Brimpton:
Three Horseshoes
Hungerford:

John O’Gaunt Inn
Newbury:

Catherine Wheel
Cow & Cask micropub

Diamond Tap*
Gun, Wash Common

Hatchet Inn*
King Charles Tavern

Narrow Boat
Wickham:
Five Bells

� West Berkshire CAMRA 
Community Pub of the Year 2010

� Good Beer Guide 2011 - 2014 & 2016

� Cask Marque accredited since 2002

� Five real ales including one from 
West Berkshire Brewery

� Open all day - every day
Hot soup and a roll 2.30-5.30pm

� Family and dog friendly

� Good value food

� Quiz Mondays at 8.30pm

Cold Ash Hill ·Cold Ash ·Thatcham ·Berkshire RG18 9PS
Tel: 01635 863232 ·www.thecastleatcoldash.co.uk

Follow us on Facebook

The Castle Inn · Cold Ash

Will Twomey  

Steve Munro beside pilot plant

About us

Since 2006 we’ve been 
lovingly crafting award-winning, 

bottle conditioned cider in 
West Berkshire. We make it the 

old fashioned way – by hand. 

That’s why we call it –
‘Proper Cider’

Available in Waitrose

Get in touch

Tel. 0118 974 4649 
Tweet. @tuttsclumpcider

facebook.com/tuttsclumpcider
 www.tuttsclumpcider.co.uk
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You may have noticed photographers David
Hatfull and Richard Markham taking photos
in Newbury pubs since 27 February. They are
aiming to take photos of all Newbury pubs
and some of the people who run them and use
them for Where I Live 2016. 

David Hatfull photographing Dave Reid with
assistance from Richard Markham

     This is a community photographic project set
up by the Newbury Twin Town Association, along
with our six European twin towns, who are also
taking part. Where I Live 2016 is looking for
people who live or work in Newbury with a
camera, tablet or smartphone to load their photos
of Newbury buildings, landscapes, people,
festivals or events taken in 2016 onto the project’s
website www.lavidaphoto.eu 

     Instructions and further details are available
from the website or from David Hatfull by email
at contact@diemphoto.co.uk 
     The combined results will be displayed in the
town during the International Twin Town

Reunion to be held in Newbury in September
2016. At the end of the year all the accepted
images will form a permanent archive to create a
visual snapshot of Newbury in 2016.
www.lavidaphoto.eu
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Dave Reid, Landlord of the Coopers Arms, Bartholomew Street, Newbury since 21 August 2000

On a mild November evening, eight West
Berkshire CAMRA members set out from
Reading Station for a beer tasting training
session in Caversham. A bonus was the 
walk across the new cycle / footbridge
over the river Thames, a splendid sight at 
night. Ten minutes later we arrived at The 
Fox and Hounds in Gosbrook Road - Reading 
CAMRA’s 2015 & 2016 pub of the year. 

     John Lennon and Paul McCartney both played
here as ‘The Nerk Twins’ in April 1960. Beatles
memorabilia adorns the walls of the billiards
room, where we held our meeting.
     Dan Cane-Honeysett, Reading &
Mid-Berkshire CAMRA chairman, our trainer for
the evening, began by explaining the rationale for
the panel - definitive and impartial tasting notes
are needed for all the beers in our region instead
of relying on brewers own descriptions. 
     Dan went on to explain that CAMRA
recognises eleven main styles of beer and the
purpose of a tasting panel is to check that the beer
is correctly classifield. A full list of styles is
available at
camraswl.org.uk/documents/Style_Guidelines.pdf 

     Dan talked us through the steps for
systematically assessing the beer and filling in a
CAMRA beer tasting card. First check the
temperature, by feeling the glass - no
thermometer is needed. CAMRA recommends
beer is served at cellar temperature, between
12-14 C. Next, check the appearance by holding
the glass up to the light and looking through it to
a finger just behind. Beer should be clear, not
hazy or cloudy, unless specified by the brewery.
The beer’s colour is also decided at this stage.
Next, check the ‘head’ for consistency and size.
     At this point, our forty minute wait was almost
rewarded. Dan had summoned a jug of Trinity, a
3% ABV Light Ale from Redemption Brewery
and it was nearly time to taste, but not quite!
Before tasting, it is essential to test the aroma. For
this step, Dan only filled our glasses half full, to
allow us to swirl the beer around first. Taking a
big sniff, we considered each category on the
testing card - malt, roast, caramel, hops, fruit,
sulphur and yeast. It sounded daunting, but was
intuitive and we mostly agreed.
     At last we were allowed to take a generous
mouthful, letting the beer reach all parts of the
tongue before swallowing. Again we had to score
each category, between 0-4. The categories are the
same as for aroma plus bitter, sweet and
astringent. After waiting a few minutes we could
also fill in aftertaste against the same ten taste
categories. Finally, carbonation, mouthfeel, body
and an overall score were logged.
     The final beers we tried and logged were
Redemption Hopspur (amber 4.5% ABV) and the
flavoursome Arbor Ale’s Oz Bomb (4.7% ABV).

     As a retired doctor, I would say that taking time
to fully appreciate the beer is a good way to enjoy
the drink and it’s many beneficial effects safely.
     West Berkshire CAMRA now has a trained
beer tasting panel. Please get in touch with Mike
Avery, branch secretary, if you wish to attend any
future beer tasting training events.   

Meg Thomas

Eight trainees, three beers and ten taste categories!

CAMRA member Chris Reynolds is also
Membership Secretary of West Berks
Ramblers and will be leading two Sunday
walks at 9.30am.
     17 July: Meet Child’s Court Farm car park
(RG8 8QT / grid ref SU 576752) by kind
permission of Yattendon Estate. 10 mile walk
via Ashampstead, Parsonage Green and
Stubbles. Lunch at The Bell, Aldworth.
     4 Sep: Meet car park at Impstone Road,
Pamber Heath (grid ref SU 617620). 12 mile
walk via Old Tadley, Charter Alley, Pamber
End, Latchmere Green. Lunch at the Plough,
Little London.
     Contact Chris on 01635 226826 or 
07979 804637 about a trial ramble.

Newbury pubs photographed for Where I Live 2016
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The Bristol beer scene is currently one of the
most exciting in the country, so it was no
surprise that Newbury’s Inn at Home was
packed to welcome Bristol based Arbor Ales
on Friday 15 April.

      Ticket holders were welcomed at the door with
a glass of The Ego Has Landed, a refreshing 4.8%
American Pale Ale made with Citra, Columbus,
Mosaic and Simcoe hops. Once everyone had a
beer, Heather Kensett, Inn at Home’s manager,
introduced Rosie, on Arbor’s marketing side and
Ian, who moved from London in 2015 to join their
brewing team. They started by explaining how
Arbor Ales expanded in several stages since 2007,
from a brewpub with a 2.5 barrel (720 pints) kit to
their current 20 barrel brewery. 
     Six more beers were sampled over the course
of the evening, ranging from a 4.2% liberally
hopped session IPA, Shangri-La, right up to the

10.4% aged black barley
wine, Argy Bargy, a
collaboration between
Arbor, Steel City
(Sheffield) and Hopcraft
(Pontyclun). 
     People were curious
about the unusual names
of Arbor beers, which 
can come from staff
suggestions, hop varieties or references to music
festivals, where their beers are often found.
Of particular interest was Basta Rosse, a heavily
hopped red ale, jointly brewed with MezzoPasso
(Italy). Ian and Rosie explained how this has
opened up a European market for Arbor together
with an unusual logistical challenge. Ian
mentioned that brewers often include crystal,
amber and Munich malts to give a beer redness.
     Rocketman (American IPA), Boomtown
Brown (American brown ale brewed with the
addition of malted rye) and The Devil Made Me
Brew It (dry hopped stout) were the other beers
sampled. Many of these beers are available, in full
pint bottles, from Inn at Home, 151 Bartholomew
Street, Newbury. The shop plays host to regular
tasting evenings so call in or check
www.innathome.co.uk   for details.

Sam Williams

Arbor Ales – Inn at Home

Ian, Rosie & Heather

Cask in the USA
On Sunday 21 February, Alan
Haselden enjoyed a walk around
Washington DC, ending up at
Churchkey, 14th Street NW, less
than a mile from the White House.

Churchkey’s beer director and
partner Greg Engert is responsible for 
5 cask ales, 50 drafts and 500 bottles 
of beer.

Alan presented ‘affable and
knowledgeable’ barman Mike Marino
with a copy of Ullage and was happy to

accept a beer ‘on the house’. Alan described Civil
Life’s 4.8% ABV ‘Oak-aged American Brown’,
brewed in St Louis with Cascade hops, two pale
and three dark malts, as his favourite on the trip
and as good as any cask brown ale in the UK.

     In the photo, Mike is standing in front of a
bank of Angram hand pumps set above
temperature controlled cabinets that house the
casks. The other cask ales were from Union Craft
Brewing (Baltimore), Heavy Seas (Maryland) and
JW Lees (UK - x2)
www.churchkeydc.com  www.thecivillife.com

West Berkshire CAMRA
member Jeff Evans is the
beer writer behind the
Inside Beer website.
Updated daily,   
www.insidebeer.com
includes The Beer Buzz
(news), Events & Festival
listings and exclusive

features. There are archives for Pub / Beer of
the Month, including those below.

Dec:  The Brunswick Inn, Derby
         Elland 1872 Porter
Jan:   The Wyndham Arms, Salisbury

Pilsner Urquell
Feb:   The Swan Inn, Inkpen
         Castle Rock Harvest Pale

2016 West Berkshire CAMRA
Community Pub of the Year

..........................................................................

If you have noticed a pub making a difference
in the local community then please nominate
it and the pub could gain valuable publicity.
     Previous winners of the branch Community
Pub award include: Three Horseshoes, Brimpton
(2015); Tally Ho, Hungerford Newtown (2014);
Cottage Inn, Bucklebury (2013, 2012) and Castle
Inn, Cold Ash (2010).
     Note that the branch is not looking for
nominations simply based on good food, beer or
service. Instead, consider factors like charity
events, team games, noticeboards, space for local
meetings and whether the pub hosts events like
beer festivals, quizzes and live performances.
     It’s easy to submit a nomination. Anyone,
including the publican, can nominate one or more
pubs. Please do this, by 30 June, by sending
details to Mike Avery, Branch Secretary, whose
contact details appear on the back page or by
using the online form on our website
www.westberkscamra.org.uk/nominateBerkshire’s finest selection of craft 

beers, wines & spirits

Over 400 beers, local, 
national and international

Knowledgeable & Friendly service

Always something delicious to taste

Regular evening tasting events feature 
wonderful spirits, wines & beers.

Open 7 days a week

innathome.co.uk innathome @innathome
151 Bartholomew St, Newbury, RG14 5HB
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THE ROYAL OAK · YATTENDON
A beautiful, authentic country pub with rooms offering:

Award winning real ales from 
West Berks brewery in the village

Stunning, Michelin rated, home cooked food
Delicious Sunday roasts

Fixed price lunch menu Monday to Friday
10 luxurious guest bedrooms
Glorious walled beer garden

Al fresco dining under leafy vine terrace
3 roaring log fires

4 private dining rooms for up to 70 guests
Boules piste

Accreditations include:
The Good Beer Guide 2015

Alistair Sawday’s Special Places To Stay 2015
The Michelin Guide 2015

The AA Good Pub Guide 2015

THE SQUARE, YATTENDON, BERKSHIRE RG18 0UG
TELEPHONE: 01635 201 325

EMAIL: INFO@ROYALOAKYATTENDON.COM
WWW.ROYALOAKYATTENDON.COM

Fuller’s dray at Newbury Racecourse Beer Festival, Saturday 16/4/2016Ph
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The Six Bells, The Green, Beenham
Reading RG7 5NX  Tel: 0118 9713368

Email: info@thesixbells.co.uk
www.thesixbells.co.uk

Meals served evenings and lunch
times (except Mondays) Closed
Sunday evenings (except Bank
Holiday weekends)

Traditional Sunday Roast lunches

En Suite Guest Rooms & 
Function Room available

Choice of 3 Cask Ales

‘Pie and Pudding Club’ 
every Wednesday!

West Berks CAMRA Pub 
of the Year 2008 and 2015

AA ���� Inn

We are in the
CAMRA

Good Beer
Guide 2016

(8th year
running)

In February 2015, Andy Pinkard organised a
group trip to Brussels that started with a meal
at Restaurant In t Spinnekopke.  
     The next morning the group met up at
Cantillon, ‘a family brewery where Lambic,
Gueuze, Faro and Kriek are made and where
nothing has changed since 1900 when it was
founded’ for a tour and tasting. www.cantillon.be 

     A member of the group, Tim Thomas,
revisited Brussels in March 2016, again travelling
by Eurostar train, a journey of 2 hours 10 minutes
from London. Brussels Beer Project -  ‘a
collaborative project using co-creation to become
more innovative & daring and to bring fresh air

into a sometimes too conservative Belgian craft
brewing scene’, financed by crowdfunders, started
brewing at 188 rue Antoine Dansaert in 2015.
www.beerproject.be

     With Simon Grist, Tim visited the urban
brewery on a Thursday afternoon, after walking
there from the centre of the city towards
Molenbeek. A group
from Goose Island Beer
Company of Chicago, on
a 'Migration Week' tour
of Europe, were
consulting with
co-founders Olivier de
Brauwere, Sébastien
Morvan and brewer Yves
Leboeuf when we arrived.
Simon and Tim sampled

draft and bottled beers, served in stemmed tasting
glasses, including Grosse Bertha, I Like It Bitter
and Smells Like Hop Spirit.
     The modern environment at the newly
equipped brewery provides a fascinating contrast
to the traditional equivalent at Cantillon.
     Tim's (April 2016) blog post about Brussels
Beer Project and a further post about beer bars
Moeder Lambic Fontainas and Poechenellekelder
in Brussels can be viewed at
beereurope.blogspot.co.uk 
     Useful books for beer enthusiasts in Belgium
include Around Brussels in 80 Beers (2nd edition)
by Joe Stange and CAMRA's Good Beer Guide
Belgium (7th edition) by Tim Webb and Joe
Stange. Both are available from shop.camra.org.uk

Brussels Breweries – Old and New

Brasserie Cantillon

Brussels Beer Project – visitors from Goose Island Beer Company - 17/3/2016

With racing cancelled and free entry to the beer festival, around 700 people
attended, drinking over 2500 pints and raising over £5000 for charity.
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CAMRA has been a
thundering success
story since it was
formed in 1971 as
the Campaign for
the Revitalisation of
Ale; modified to the
Campaign for Real
Ale two years later.

It was even described as ‘The most successful
consumer organisation in  Western Europe’
and few could argue with that. Success after
success. The Big Six breweries of yesteryear
who brewed 85% of the beer and owned 80%
of the pubs are no more. Instead of about 90
independent breweries we now have nearly
11,000 brews from over 1,500 breweries. Lots
of good changes to licensing laws, a reduction
in duty charged to smaller breweries, changes
to planning legislation to protect pubs
threatened with closure, successive cuts to
beer duty and CAMRA’s increasing influence
in the corridors of power, both nationally and
locally. And of course cask ale has been saved
- so far!
     That said, many of the new smaller breweries
have already been taken over by the big boys who
are acquiring and closing breweries. Is history
repeating itself? CAMRA has plenty of laurels but
should it be resting on them and is it still
relevant? With the massive changes to the

brewing industry and licensed trade over the 45
years since CAMRA formed, many of which were
brought about by the campaign, perhaps it needs
to adopt a different approach?
     All responsible and well-run organisations
undertake comprehensive reviews from time to
time and now, from CAMRA’s position of
strength, is the ideal time to review everything -
aims, objectives, purpose, relevance, strategy,
activities and organisation. CAMRA’s National
Executive has therefore commissioned a root and
branch review of every aspect of the campaign
and has asked Michael Hardman, co-founder, first
chairman and early driving force, to chair a
steering group of which I am one of six  initial
members.
     That independent steering group will be the
conduit through which members’ views will be
channelled. Those views will form the basis of the
proposals to be put to the National Executive for
members to vote on at the Members’ Weekend &

AGM in Bournemouth, 7-9 April 2017. Nothing
has been decided. Everything is up for discussion.
     As part of the Revitalisation Project, all
members have been sent a consultation document
and invited to take part in a series of surveys.
Between April and October 2016, some 53
consultation events are being held all over the UK
to allow the active participation of members.
Other interested parties, including breweries, pub
companies, licensees, journalists and politicians,
will also be consulted. The earliest consultation
events, like the one at which I gave the
introductory presentation at Bicester on 28 April,
have shown a great diversity of members’ views
on CAMRA’s future form and purpose.
     To find out more and register for a local
consultation event - eg Reading 25 June - visit
camra.org.uk/revitalisation Views can also be
expressed by post: CAMRA Revitalisation Project,
230 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 4LW or email:
revitalisation.project@camra.org.uk 

Shaping CAMRA’s future - James Lynch
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In the centre of many English villages, you
will find a pub and a church standing
opposite each other, which are seen as
institutions that define the character of the
place. The problem, though, is that affection
alone does not put any money over the bar
or in the collection plate, and too many
people, while they may like to see them
there, don’t use them enough.
     It’s often argued that pubs are just like any
other retail business and, if they’re not
successful, the best thing is to shut them down
and replace them with something else. Few are
likely to mourn the demise of a trendy bar in the
ground floor of an office block, or a family
dining pub on a retail park. But some pubs mean
much more to people than that – they become
part of the community, memories of good times
and past landlords are handed down from
generation to generation, and they are valued as
a local resource even by people who don’t visit
them much. Pubs, after all, are about the only
kind of business that people actually visit to
spend time socialising. 
     Some of the more strident ‘Save the Pub’
campaigners seem to view the decline of pubs as
the result of an unholy combination of
asset-stripping pub companies, greedy
developers, apathetic councils and lax planning
laws. There’s something in this, and pub
companies certainly can’t be regarded as model
businesses, but these activists ignore the all too
real long-term decline in the demand for pubs.
At the end of the day, you can’t force operators to
keep businesses going that they don’t regard as
viable. Making a pub an Asset of Community
Value may give it a stay of execution, but unless
someone comes in to take it on, it won’t preserve
it indefinitely.

     The inevitable conclusion is that, if
communities are sufficiently concerned about
wanting to save endangered pubs, they will have
to grasp the nettle and put up the money to take
them on themselves. This may seem a daunting
financial prospect, but a growing number of
pubs have been saved this way. The government
has now come up with a £3.6 million
Community Pub Ownership scheme, which 
will provide loans, grants and expertise to assist
with the process. 
     It seems as though community-owned pubs
will become an increasingly important part of
the drinking landscape in the coming years.
However, it’s important to get a tenant or
manager in to run the place in a professional
manner, rather than having amateurs arguing
about the fine detail of the beer range and menu.
     There is a precedent for this in the form of
the National Trust which, from small
beginnings, has expanded to have over four
million members and to be custodians of
hundreds of precious historic buildings,
including a handful of pubs. In a sense, unspoilt
pubs could be regarded as ‘the people’s stately
homes’. You could also consider the amount of
time and money that has been expended over the
years on preserved steam railways. 
      It wouldn’t necessarily need any kind of
national organisation, but there could be benefits
from creating some kind of umbrella body,
maybe on a regional basis, so individual groups
do not have to stand alone. Maybe, for some
pubs, the business potential might be very
limited, and they end up only opening for a few
hours a week and being staffed by volunteers, but
that would be far better than no pub at all. Pubs
are a key part of our national heritage and
identity, and should be valued as such rather than
purely considered as commercial operations.

     
The Curmudgeon column appears monthly 
in Opening Times, the CAMRA magazine
published by Stockport & South Manchester
branch. His other articles can be read at
curmudgeoncolumns.blogspot.com 

Care of the
Community

mudgeon

Follow on Twitter:
@UllageBeer
@WBCAMRA
@CAMRA_Official

@insidebeer
@EDGENEWBURY
@caskaleweek

Twitter Hashtags:
#WBCAMRA

#Newbeery
#livemusicnewbury        

Social
Media

Like on Facebook:
West Berkshire Campaign for Real Ale

Eat Drink Great Events
Inside Beer

. . .  Being mindful i.e understanding how
you feel in that moment, is key to how you
learn what beers you like. 
     It’s the ability to distinguish fruity from floral
or pick out the the different citrus flavours in the
hops- grapefruit or lemon? It’s the way we pick out
nuances of coffee, chocolate or smoke in a rich,
roasted dark beer or the way we can detect that
promised hint of spice in the finish. It’s the time
we take to detect these individual characteristics
that make up the whole experience of drinking
that beer.
     Cracking open a brew at the end of a hard day
at work is commonplace, it’s a way to wind down
& relax and employing mindfulness to the
proceedings will ultimately make that experience
all the more rewarding. Take it a step further and
taking the time to pick out the difference between
grapefruit and pineapple, chocolate or coffee, will
aid not only in the relaxation the beer inspires at
the end of the day but also in pairing the beer
with food and taking it further still you can really
figure out how the beer makes you feel (other
than tipsy). Is it a light, crisp lager that makes you
feel refreshed, or maybe you’re supping a stout
with a rich, robust, smokey quality that’s perfect
for taking you on a trip down memory lane - beer
is a great accompaniment to nostalgia.
     There’s a brew to suit every mood and being
mindful can be the key to getting maximum
enjoyment from your beer. Sitting in a pub garden
in the early spring, on the first truly warm day of
the year, feeling the warmth of that sun, hearing
the life of the birds in their song and breathing in
the fresh spring air certainly calls for a light,
hoppy beer with fresh, floral aromas, rather than
a rich stout.  . . .
Visit lookatbrew.wordpress.com to read the full
version of Rach’s blog post and her Sussex based
posts celebrating artisan beer from around the
world &/or follow @lookatbrew on Twitter.

Rach Smith

Moody
Brews

come and 
experience an 
extensive 
collection of 
quality 
real ales and 
international 
beers under 
one roof

exciting 
choice 

of food 
live music and 

entertainment 
all in a fun 
friendly 
festival 
atmosphere

0844 412 4640
www.gbbf.org.uk/tickets
     @GBBF        GreatBritishBeerFestival

BOOK YOUR
TICKETS NOW
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Chairman:      Richard Scullion 
                         Tel 07818 401795 (M)
                          chairman@westberkscamra.org.uk 

Secretary:        Mike Avery
                         Tel 01635 820481 (H)
                          secretary@westberkscamra.org.uk 
                         2 Sutton Road, Speen, 
                         Newbury, Berkshire RG14 1UN

Treasurer:       Tony Girling
                          treasurer@westberkscamra.org.uk

Membership:  Andy Pinkard
                         membership@westberkscamra.org.uk

Press Officer /Andy Pinkard
Beer Surveys:  survey@westberkscamra.org.uk

Webmasters:   Tony Girling & Kevin Brady
                         webmaster@westberkscamra.org.uk

Social              Sam Williams
Secretary:        social@westberkscamra.org.uk

Ullage             Tim Thomas
Editorial:         editor@westberkscamra.org.uk

Ullage             Richard Lock
Design:            editor2@westberkscamra.org.uk

Printing:          Clere www.clere.uk.com

Local Trading Standards office: Tel 01635 519930

Facebook: West Berkshire Campaign for Real Ale

www.westberkscamra.org.uk 

 
   

 
   

 
   

 
   

West Berkshire
Campaign for Real Ale

Diary Dates 2016
The following is a list of all forthcoming meetings of the West Berkshire branch of CAMRA. Some are
‘social’ meetings, lively and friendly occasions where we enjoy a few beers; others are ‘branch’ meetings,
which are slightly more formal and where we discuss beer and pubs issues. Unless stated, our meetings are
open to all-comers – and new members are particularly welcome! 

Ullage is published by the West Berkshire branch of the Campaign for Real Ale and is copyright of CAMRA. The opinions expressed in this publication
are those of the contributor and are not necessarily endorsed by the Production Team or The Campaign for Real Ale. Every effort is made to ensure that
the information contained in Ullage is correct, but the publishers accept no responsibility for any errors or omissions.

10a Arnhem Road  Newbury  RG14 5RU 
+44 (0)1635 43026   clere.uk.com

A unique mix of in house creative 
and print production

Design   |   Print   |   Web

A  multi-award winning classic bitter, 

Good Old Boy is brewed with a blend of 

rich Maris Otter malted barley and fruity 

Bramling Cross and Northdown hops to 

produce an exceptionally well-balanced 

and full-flavoured beer.

AVAILABLE ONLINE AND

FROM
 OUR BREW

ERY SHOP

West Berkshire Brewery & Shop, Flour Barn, Frilsham Home Farm,
Yattendon, Berkshire, RG18 0XT.

Opening Hours: Monday to Wednesday 9am – 5pm.  Thursday to Friday 9am – 6pm. 
Saturday 10am – 4pm.  Sunday Closed.

BEERS, TOURS

& MUCH MORE

Beer Festival Diary
CAMRA run or supported beer festivals provide
excellent opportunities for sampling a wide
range of real ales, from all over the UK and
overseas. Here are some of the major and most
accessible festivals for West Berkshire drinkers.

9-10 July
Woodcote Festival of Ale
Woodcote Rally, 8 miles NW of Reading on A4074
www.woodcoterally.org.uk

28-30 July
Maidenhead Beer & Cider Festival
Desborough College  SL6 2DB
www.maidenheadbeerfest.camra.org.uk
see advertisment on page 1

4-7 August
24th Egham Beer Festival
EUSC, 111 Spring Rise, Egham. TW20 9PE
www.eghambeerfestival.co.uk

9-13 August
Great British Beer Festival
London Olympia  W14 8UX
www.gbbf.org.uk 
see advertisement on page 11

Tuesday 7 June
Branch meeting
Hare & Hounds, Speen

Saturday 11 June
Bermondsey Mile ale trail
Details page 3.
Afternoon

Wednesday 15 June
Beer Day Britain
Cow & Cask, Newbury 
Noon

Saturday 25 June
CAMRA Revitalisation Project
RISC, Reading. See page 10. 2pm

Tuesday 5 July
Branch AGM
Royal British Legion, 
Newbury 

Saturday 30 July
Social
Maidenhead Beer Festival
Details page 3 Afternoon

Thursday 11 August
‘Hat Day’ Social
Great British Beer Festival
Meet CAMRA bookstall 1pm

Tuesday 16 August
Branch meeting
Dundas Arms, Kintbury

All meetings start at 8pm
unless otherwise stated.
Check our website for 
further details:
www.westberkscamra.org.uk
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